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Here you can find the menu of Noah Co in Dublin. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Robert Byrne likes about Noah Co:

My Wife and I had the hash potato with poached eggs. Both of us agreed it was tasty and plentiful. I am
generally wary of poached eggs but these were perfect. Will come back in again. Service is a bit slow, but

understandable with it being so busy. Staff are very efficient and friendly. I liked that we weren't asked if the food
was okay while we were eating, that drives us mad! Well done on that alone!! read more. In pleasant weather
you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Noah Co:
Went as family, presentation from outside looked good. Shocked at prices, 10.50 no side salad, chips etc.

Ordered noahs breakfast, informed waiter did not eat egg, could I have advocado, yes at a extra price!! Came
out like prepacked meal, 3.50 for advocado!!! Shocking, €50 for 2 kids 1 adult, pancakes for kids €11.50, water,
hot chocolate and coffee. Soo disappointed as this was a treat on school holidays. I wouldn'... read more. The

extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Noah Co even more worthwhile, In the morning
they serve a extensive breakfast here. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot

drinks and cakes, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,
salads, or wedges served.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
TOAST

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BREAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

AVOCADO

POTATOES

ONION

NUTELLA
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